
Olive Row Care Home
Albert Street

Kettering
NN16 0EB

  Welcome to Olive Row Care Home

Olive Row Care Home opened in 2021 and is located on Albert 
Street, within 10 minutes walking distance of the town centre.

Olive Row consists of 54 bedrooms divided into individual 
households of 12 – 14 people and provides nursing, residential and 
dementia care.

The home is modern purpose built yet offers an extremely homely 
and inviting atmosphere. There are excellent communal spaces 
including various lounges, dining rooms, activities rooms and 
relaxing gardens for the residents to enjoy. 



  Key Facts about Olive Row

Care Types
✔ Residential care
✔ Nursing care
✔ Dementia care
✔ Respite / short stay care

Funding Options
✔ Self funding
✔ Local Authority funding with top-up
✔ NHS continuing healthcare

About Olive Row

Olive Row Care Home is lead by a home manager supported by a team of nurses, senior carers and 
carers, activities co-ordinator, chef and catering staff, and housekeeping staff. 

Overview
✔ 54 residents

Bedrooms
✔ 54 single rooms with en-

suite toilet, sink
✔ Furnished rooms

Facilities
✔ 4 Lounge / Dining rooms

Gardens
✔ Garden

Activities
✔ Activities provided

✔ 2 floors

✔ Specialist bathrooms and 
showers

✔ Own furniture welcomed

✔ 2 Activity rooms

✔ Patio area

✔ Variable height profiling beds

✔ Hair salon

✔ Covered seating area

We have a dedicated activities co-ordinator who organises activities for residents. The activity 
programme is tailored to meet peoples residential care needs and capability.

During the coronavirus lockdown activities are restricted.

Other information
✔ Wheelchair access within 

home
✔ 24 hour call system
✔ Free wifi

Travel information
✔ On-site car parking

✔ Secure access to building 
and grounds

✔ Special diets catered for
✔ May retain own GP

✔ Bus stops nearby
2, 18, 47, X4, X10

✔ Visiting services – GP, 
chiropodist, optician

✔ Lift



  Facilities at Olive Row



  Bedrooms at Olive Row



  Garden at Olive Row



  Personal Care Plan

When someone needs long-term care in a care home or nursing home, one of the most important 
tools to ensure that it is person-centred is the care plan.

A personal care plan tells our staff about the resident.  It covers important information about the 
resident, and their personal and medical needs.

• About the person.  Such as likes and dislikes, hobbies, …

• Personal needs.  Assistance required such as help with dressing, ... 

• Medical needs.  Medicines prescribed, medical conditions, how they are managed, ... 

We start to prepare the Plan at the assessment meeting with the you and your family.  Further 
medical information is gathered from your doctor or hospital records if coming to us from hospital.

When you move in we will spend time with you and your family to gather more information about you,
and to assess your needs and how to meet them.

The Personal Care Plan is regularly reviewed by our staff with you and your family to ensure it is kept
up-to-date and relevant.

We put you the resident at the centre of the way we work, treating you as individuals with 
compassion and dignity.

  Person Centred Activities

We recognise that family and friends are an important part of the lives of our residents.  During the 
coronavirus lock-down visits are not available.  We hope to allow visits as soon as it is possible.

Activities make up an important part of the day for all of us.  At Olive Row our specialist activities staff
will offer a range of activities that reflect the interests and capabilities of our residents.  Activities may 
include:

Clubs

✔ Craft – knitting, crochet
✔ Games – darts, cards, chess, dominoes, 

bingo, scrabble
✔ Activities – gardening, bird watching
✔ Interests – singing, poetry, literature

Activities

✔ Arts and crafts
✔ Quizzes
✔ Games – board, floor
✔ Exercises – chair, dance

Events

✔ Regular activities - coffee afternoon, church 
services

✔ During the coronavirus lock-down external 
events are not taking place

Entertainers

✔ During the coronavirus lock-down external 
entertainers are not visiting
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Tel: 01536 484411

Next step

Moving home can be a stressful time.  We are here to help you in this important 
decision.

We encourage you and your partner / relative to visit and have a look around. 
This is the best way to see if the care home you’re interested in is a “good fit”.

You can take as long as you need and ask as many questions as you wish.

• You can bring a relative or friend with you.
• Telephone or email if you have questions after your visit.
• If you are not sure you can come back for a second visit.

Please telephone the Care Enquiries Team to book a visit. This helps us to 
ensure there is a staff member available to show you around and answer your 
questions.  Evening and weekend visits are available if weekdays are not 
convenient for you.

Contact the Care Enquiries Team to talk through your care options and answer your 
questions.

Rachel: 07949 809 730

Head Office: 01733 562328

Email newcare@peterboroughcare.com

Urgent enquiries outside of office hours telephone Olive Row on 01536 484411
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